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On the southern coast of Cyprus, between Kiri and 
Amathounta, about six hlornetres south of the vil- 
lage of Aghios Theodoros in the province of Lar- 
naca, are the ruins of the church of Aghios Athana- 
sios Pentaschoinitis. The church was built on ele- 
vated ground on the western bank of the river Pen- 
taschoino, a short distance from the sea. Aghios 
Athanasios is a Cypriot saint whose family was From 
the village of Pentaschoino', the ruins of which are 
to tx found west of the church and from which fie 
took his name Pentaschoinitis. According to his Life, 

he lived and died in this village in the early decades 
of the seventh century. By a happy combination of 
circumsrances we have information about the saint 
from three different and reIiabIe sources: 

a) His Life, as preserved for posterity by his near 
conternpotaiy the Blessed Anastasios of Sinai, also of 
Cypriot descent. 

b) The numerous representations of the saint to 

be found in a large number of churches an Cyprus. 
C) The tomb and church of the saint, which were 

excavated in 2004-2005.* 

Fig. 1. Map of Cyprus. 

G m k  version on p ~ g r  493. 

I. G n m l  informat~on on the r q o n  can hr found In Ihr htr ldq Kunpia~rj E y ~ a d o n a i 6 ~ t a .  rm!. I. p. 102. and \al. 11. w. 260-261. 

1 The find rrpon nn the church of Aghlor Ath~navus Penlawho~ntur w l l  be published shanly. foHowingcomplerion ~ f t h c c x c a ~ ~ t i o n s .  
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a) The Life of Aghios Athanasios Pentaxhobitis danger of shipwreck. I t  wns high noon and sud- 

Between the years 680-690 the Blessed Anastasios of 
Sinai' composed the Life of Saint Athanasios Pen- 
taschoinitis, contained in his work 'The life of the 
humble and inferior monk Anastasios, Tales of com- 
fort and benefit to Ithe spirit, as enacted in various 
places'. We present below the full, original text of the 
Life of Aghios Athanasios Pentaschoinitis, which de- 
serves reproduction in full as it is rt trustworthy, pri- 
mart., written source, composed by a man who was 

very nearly the saints own conternporarf. 

Ptntaschoinon is a vitlnge in Cyprus, in the 
province of Amathounta, locnted close to the sea. 

En this village, bejore the Saracen raid (translator's 
note: before the first Arab raid in 649 AD, i.e. 
probably in the early 71h century), there lived an 
old man, a true servant ojfhe Lord. When his wife 
died, he remarried. By thisjirst wife he had a son 
colled AfItanasios who, at the time we are speak- 
ing ol; was about twenty years old. 
One day the skqrnoher qf Atltannsios said to her 
11 trsbnnd, in accusing tones: 'A  thanasios has tak- 
en everything irr the house and in the storerooms 
nndsquandered it andgiven it all awny! What will 
become of us trow'? The f ~ t h e r  called his son to 
him and asked qrhis  wns tnie. Rthannsios replied: 
'Believe rne,,farher, I don3 know, all I've done is 
give things away in hospitality, as  yo^ advised me 
to do; I hnven't thrown anything nwny without 
reason. Rut conte wirh me father, and searclr the 
stores of grain and wine.' And when they went 
down into the siorerootns they found all the jars of 
wine and oil and the containers ofgrain, whidr 
Athanasios had given awny, nlljull again. 
A short time after this Athnnnsios died. AJer his 
death it happened rhnt n vessel wm passing those 
parts and, because (here wds n p t  stom, was in 

denly the sailors saw n young man, unknown to 
them, moving about and steering the ship. They 
d e d  him who Ite was and where he had come 
From, and how he came to be on board And he 
replied: 7 am Athanasios of Pentaschoino: Once 
the danger wm past and they were sailing close ro 
the village (Pentaschoino), the young man was no 
Ionger io be seen. They took a goatskin fill1 of oil 
and went into the village, And by chance, or per- 
haps by divine providence, they came upon thefa- 
her of the young man, Athanasios. They asked 
him to show them where the church of Aghios 
Athanasios was. He replied that there was no 
church ofthat name in the village. Then they told 
him what they had seen and described the Ppre 
and charactm'stics ojthe young man. He answered 

them: 'From what you say, that young matt was 
my son: He then led rhem to the grave and called 
out to Afhannrios, as qhe were sf in  alive: 'Athana- 
sios, did you go to these men on thdrship, as ifyou 
were still alive?' And miraculously the young man's 
voice was heard: 'Yes father, the Lord sent me to 
their aid, so that they should not come to any harm 
in our parish '. And his father replied: 'Sleep sound- 
ly, son, until the Lord resurrect you: And so i t  wns. 
It is not my testimony alone that these things were 

so, there is also the word of the Metropolitan Da- 
marcus, who eight years ago vkited Pentaschoino 
and saw with Iris own eyes the resting place ofihe 
saint and heard what the elders of the village had 
ro say. He believed what he heard and repeated it 
to many men on many occasions. 
And we ourselves have not Mitten ojfhese things 
out of idle vanity, but to refute and shame 'those 
who will swallow a camel but strain at a gnat'. 

According to the Life composed by the Blessed 
Anastasia of Sinai, almost a contemporary of his sub- 

3. The B l c s d  Anastasios olS~nai  war of Cypriot drsccnt, as he hirnxtf informs us in his work Talrs ofcumfort and bcn+ to  he spirit. 
It  should lx notcd that h t  camc from Amathounta, m t  of Pmtaschoino: 'cv nl cpfi natpl61 Apahirvn'. On the 0 1 4  Anasrrrtor of Sinai, 
set the ww ampostant rtudy bv Bernard Flusin, Tcmons c4 Seasins" T m u x  rt ~Ulmoircs. t I, 1991. pp. 381-409. 

4. 11 mmrd UKM to reproduce the whole imt of the Life of  Aghiw Athanuior Ptntaschoinitis. 'Ihc text is mproducrd fmm tht book 
AlroAov€Ya rnu Ooiov wat &o(pdpov narpdc qpdv ABUWU~VU rev I ~ M ~ ( T X O I V ~ T ~ U  (wtincn by Charalambs M. busiu) published by the Holy 
Slrtropol~tan of Kiti. with thc support of the Stavrovounio Monastery. h r n a c a  2001. pp. 65-68. f i t  same text is also publtshrd u the 
"Zvvo[&pto row Ayiow Ahvaoiov row ~ r w a q o t v l y *  In the Kunp~a .Mqvraia. vol. IX. AwolouOIac loukiou. Nicosia 2005. p. 56. A fuH bibli- 
ography IS to be found at the md of rhc !a t .  
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ject, Aghios Athanasjos was born in the coastal village 
of PentaschoEno5, which fell within the administrative 
district of Arnathounta. We learn from the Life that 
the saint was born and lived before the Arab invasion 
of 649 and that he died at the tender age of a b u t  twen- 

~ty, in other words. he must have lived between 620 

and 640 AD. We are also told that when he died he was 

buried in the cemetery s f  his village. The Life relates 
that immediately after his death the remains of Aghios 
Arhanasios kgan to demonstrate miraculous effects, 
while his father was still alive, and that at some time 
between 670 and 680 the Metropolitan Damascus 
made a pilgrimage to his tomb and collected oral tes- 
timony from the older inhabitants of the village. 

b) The iconography of Aghios Athanasios Pen- 
taschoinitis 

The figure of Aghios Athanasios Pentaschoinitis is a 
very familiar one ro the people of Cyprus, depicted as 
it is in very many churches on the idand. The earli- 

est and most beautiful of all these depictions is that 
which has been preserved in the sanctuary of the 
catholicon of the Panayia Monastery at Arnasgos6 on 
the southern slopes of the Troodos mountain range, 
dating from the twelfth century, The saint is shown 
as a young man, a deacon of the Church. In his left 
hand he holds a replica of the church or reliquary and 

in his right hand a censer. His Life makes no mention 
of his sewing as a deacon; it is more I h l y  that he 
held the position of sub-deacon, an office in the 
Church in the early Christian period. It would seem 
that this hueIfth-century depiction in Amasgos pro- 
vided the model for later iconography of the saint. Ft 
is also the only representation of Aghios Athanasios 
to be found in the entire: wealth of iconography in the 
churches of Cyprus of the twelfth century. In the fol- 
lowing century, the thirteenth, [here is again just one 
representation of the saint, in the Church of the 

Fig. 2.  hlonagri, hlonasteryof 1131iagia Amasgou, wall- 
painting of St Athanasios in the Bema ( 1 lfh cenr.). 

Transfiguration of the Saviour7, in the village of Soti- 
ras in the province of Amrnohostos. Here again he is 
depicted as a deacon, but the painting here is l l~a t ed  
in the main b d y  of the church. not in the sanctuary. 

It appears, however, that the saint was the ob- 
ject of great reverence in the years of Frankish 

5 .  The nllagc of Pentas~hoino must have cxisted from Roman times, to the west of rhc church oTAphios Athanasios, a! the site known as 
Pslia Pcnlascholna The sltc whtrt tht church now stands must h a w  bctn the village ccmrtrry. Today, very clme ro rhe church. and again to 
lhc wet, nhcre havc sumwd the rcmalns of ~ m c  dwrllings. since thc vlllagc sunived untll lhc 1 8 ~ -  lqth century, whilc in  l8Sl it is dcunbod 
as a fs i f l tb  or estate with 19 inhabttants. For mom on this qutstion see G. Grivcaud, Villnge3 dbwrrt5 n Chypre, publlqlhcd bv the Archbishop 
.Makanos 111 Foundation, in ihr series Mdfrrf KUI  Ynop*para 11, 1998 Nicosia, pp. 122.453 and 479. Sre also N.T. Kupror(fi~. Ta xwpprh r q ~  
Kt;npov. hrnaca 1952. pp. 148- 149. 

6.5. Boyd, 7% church o l t h c  Panagia Arnasgou, Monagn. C?prus and ~ t s  wallpainting-; Dtrmbarton Onkr Pnpcn. 28, 1974, p. 288. pl. 
A, Fig. 12, 15. A and I Styhanou. Thr pa~nfrd Churrhfs ojCyprur, S ~ r r n d  Edlt~on, Nicosia 1997. Fig. 136. 

7. Unpublished. 



Fig. 4. ~~n lmochos tos ,  church t)i S t  (;rc.,rgr ~i the 
Greeks, wall-painting in the Rema (14' cent.). 

F ~ R .  3, Sotera (Arnmechoszos), church of the Transfig- 
umtinn, wall-painting of St Athanasios in the naos (13Ih 
cent.). 

Fig. 5 .  Louv.lras, church ohSt Llamas, wall-pmnting o i  Fig. 6. GaI.lta, church o t  St S i~~r~~ncnos .  wall-pa~ntlng 
St Athanasios in !he Bema (1495 A.D.). of St Athanasios in Hema (1513 A.D.). 



Fig. 7 .  I J . ~ l , ~ ~ r ~ i l l o r ~ ,  i h i ~ r ~ h  ot the I'ransligurntion, wall- Fig. 8. Galataria, church ut St Nict~las. null-p,~rntin~ of 
painting of St Athnnnsios in the Rema (end 15'"ent.). St Athanasios in the Rema (161h cent.), 

Fig. 9. l ' ~ c n i a ~ ~ ~ m e n o s .  church  of St Marina, wall- 
palntbng o t  St Athanasios (16" cenr.). 
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( 1 192- 1489) and Venetian (1 489- 157 1 ) rule, since 
his representation was an almost essential feature 
of the sanctuary of the churches built and painted 
during these periods. We cite the depictions of 
Aghios Athanasios to be found in the church of 

Aghios Georgios Ellinons at Ammohostos, of the 
fifteenth century, the church of Aghios Mamas at 

~ o u v a t a s ~ .  dating from 1495. the work of the 
painter Philippos God ,  the church of Aghios So- 
zornenosl* at Galata. 1513, by the painter Symeon 
Axentis, in the church of the Transfiguration of the 
Saviour at Palaihori, late fifteenth century, in the 
church of Aghios Nikolaos in the village of  
Galataria" in the province of Paphos, early six- 
teenth century, and in the church of Aghia Marina 
in the village of Psemati~rnenos'~ in the province of 
hrnaca, mid-sixteenth centuv. In this last depic- 
tion the saint is holding a cross in his left hand, in- 
stead of a censer. 

The frequent appearance of the figure of Aghios 
Athanasios in church painting of the period of 
Frankish rule, and the importance of his tomb and 
church as a major destination for pilgrims, are con- 
firmed by the Cypriot chronicles of the period, Leon- 
tios Machairas. who writes, in his work composed in 
around 1458, titled A n  account of the pIeasanr land 
afCypru5": 'In the village of Achlion lie the remains 
of the local miracle-working saint, Saint Geotgios 
Machairomenos. And likewise the remains of Saint 
At hanasios Pentaschoinitis, of the village of Pen- 
taschoino, also a worker of miracles'. 

It seems that the saint continued to be revered 
until at least the beginning of the period of Turkish 
rule ( 1 57 1- 187% although his depiction does not 
feature in churches of the period; in any case, the 
practice of painting the walls ofchurches ceased dur- 
ing these years. There still remains. however, the 
problem of the almost complete absence of partable 
icons of such an important local saint, one whose 

Fig. 10. St 'rheodor (Larnaka), church of St 'I'hcodor, 
Icon oh St Athanasios Pcntaschoinites ( 1  9Ih cent.). 

figure appeared so frequently in frescoes in church- 
es all across the island. One such icon dating from the 
19'%entury comes from the neighbouring village of 
Aghios Theodoros; it shows the saint once again car- 
rylng a cross in his right hand, as in the fresco at Pse- 
matismenos, whiIe in his Ieft hand he holds a shep- 
herd's crook. This has been interpreted as demon- 
strating that the inhabitants of the region at  this pe- 
riod were shepherds and looked on the saint as their 
protector. Moreover, local tradition has preserved 
the story of a miracle in which on the morning OF 
every Easter Monday a goat and her hd would arrive 
in the village; the kid would be slaughtered by the lo- 
cal people for their kst ivities. One year, however, the 

8. Unpublished. 

9. A. and J Siylianou, The painwd Churches, op.cit., p. 254. 

10. lbid. p. as. 

1 I. Ibrd. pp. 404-405. 

12. Unpublishtd 

13. A r o v ~ i o v  .Ma~ur@. Ebjyrlorc rqc yAvscia~xkpac K l i n p ~ v ,  9 rrnoia li).crar Kp6va~a ruv~fmrv  Xpovt~bv cd. R.M. Dawklnr. Oxford. 
1432. vol. I ,  s. 36, pp. 34-35. 
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Fig. 11.  Soutl~ view hetore thc cxcavatinn. 

villagers also slaughtered the mother goat, and from the n o d e r n  row of pillars. There had been substan- 
that point on there was no recurrence of the rnirac- tial movement ohearth in the area around the church. 
ulous event. with the result that the immediate environment of 

the building had been destroyed and the sire was 

c) The tomb and church of Aghios Athanasios overgrown with dense vegetation. In recent years 
Pentaschoinit is there had been much enthusiasm among the people 

of the nearby village of Aghios Theodoros, the Met- 
The Life of Aghics Athanasios relater that he died at ropolitan Dimere of Kiti and the the 
a young 'gee, at 'Om' Lime between 6M and 6401 Stavmvounio Monastcry for the excavation and un- 
and was buried in a tomb in the village cemetery. It 

appears that his remains began to have miraculous 
effects almost immediately, but later the Blessed 
Anastasios of Sinai, and a few years earlier the Met- 
ropolitan Damascus, are said to have been 'eye wit- 
nesses of the tomb'. This would have been at some 
point between 670 and 690 AD. There is no  reference 
at all to a church at the site of the tomb. This can. of 
course, be explained by the fact that in 649 the Arab 

raids on the island began and conditions were any- 
thing but propitious for the construction of such a 
church. It would seem that the church above the 
tomb of the saint must have been erected towards 
the end ofthe eighth or in the ninth cenfury, when 
relative peace had been restored to the island and 

building activity had been resumed. 
The church of Aghios Athanasios was built above 

the tomb o l  the saint and, until 200.1, was in a very 

poor state of repair. Only with difficulty could one 
make out the southern and western wallsand two o l  Fig. 12. Surth arcadc brfore the excnvnt~on. 

- -. 



Fig. 13. 'The naos befort. the ~-ulr,lv,ltiorl.  

covering of the church, and above all for a search lor 
the tomb of the saint. We should paint out that since 
the period of Turkish rule the saint had almost en- 
~tisely ceased to be commemorated, even the date of 
his feast day had disappeared from the collective 
I'nemQq. Recently it was decided that 10 July should 
be appointed as the feast day of Aghios Athanasios, 
and a new service was composed for use on this oc- 
casion15. 

The only written sources we have concerning the 

church - or rather concerning its destruction - we 

owe to a contemporary marginal note by the priest 
Athanasios Pharis from the nearby village olKohnos. 
in the Codex Par. Gr. 624 f.2: 'In !he year 1491 there 
occurrcd a very severe earthquake, on Sunday 24 
April, the Sunday of  Paralytas, and the church of 
Aghia Sophia and many churches in Nicosia were 
destroyed. Also the church of Aghios Athanasios 

Pentaschainit is, in the village of Penzaschoino, suf- 
fered damage to its very foundations. I wrote this 
note as a reminder of these events, on 24 April of the 
above year, I the priest Athanasios Pharis of the vil- 
lage of K~finos''~. 

On 17 NovemGer 2004 excamtion work began at 

the site of the church of Aghios Athanasios, contin- 
uing until 15 April 2005. As we said earlier, the bui!d- 
ing was in an exrremely poor state of conservation, 
the main body of the church and the whoIe sur- 
rounding area being heavily overgrown. In E 974-75, 
because of the civil conflict o n  the island, the Na- 
tional Guard had used bulldozers ta dig a large anti- 
tank trench along the western side of the church; this 
obviously caused great disruption to the st rat igraph- 
ic profile of the sire, while the church itself was filled 
with debris. The first phase of the excavation in- 
volved clearing the area ofvegetation - which caused 

1 -I. Sap.c\rtpnow LI. )rl notma, A wnlou~ia rov Oaiav wnr Dcqdpav na r p k  1y/r3v ABavaoiov row L'cvraqorciro~~. Holv Metropolitan of 
K  ti, h r n a c a  100 I .  p 7. 

15. XapXapnov hi. JInola~a, AKO,~OLF~?;U rev Ouiu~l xar & o g S p ~  nnrpdc 11pr;lr. A&~nuiou mou l7rvraoyon,irov Iirm nnpn Jqrr~oLF 
h'nxnlnr knr ?;nrprr~nr~lpiw\. Oi~wr . ,  Holy Mvlrtropl~tsn o f   kit^. I - a r n ~ c z  ?MI. hvny~a Mqvtaia, YO!. IS A~oXovAiac lovhiou, N ~ c o r ~ a  2.005, pp. 
49-61 

16 I. D~rroux& ' S S ~ S  pour senper a L'Histoire dc Chyptr". Kunpm~aiZnor&~ RB'. 1958, p. 245, and the more rcccnt \work, 0. E~aupiRvc. 
*C> or lq i r ;  rot1 1-191 nvr Kitvp', ExcrrlpiGn h'i~.rpou Fnrorr~~rn,~~i~;r l .  Fpcilr611- .LYlV. Y~cor~a,  1948, pp. 123-1.14. The statement by the pries! 
- . l fhana\~oc  Phanc - thaf theihurih rutfercd darnagc'la vrry foundat~onr' I'm 1Uflpov'3 d m  no8 mran thrt it rvastntirrlydrsim!-ed. 
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Fig. 14. .l'l~c naos Jurine rhc cuc~vat  ion. 

Fig. 15. 'l'hc naos, eastern entrsncc o i rhc  underground tomb. 
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much disturbance to all layers of the site and caused 
serious damage to the rnasonty af the church. In ad- 
dition to the mechanical digging carried out by the 
National Guard, it was also observed [hat unautho- 
rized persons had been excavating in the interior of 
the church, motivabed by the rurnoured presence of 

the tomb. We should point out that there had been 
much speculation among local people about the un- 
derground tomb, tunnels, inscriptions and other fea- 

tures of the site - imagined or real. 
Excavation of the interior of the structure re- 

vealed a large, three-aisled church, 17 x 1 lm in size, 
the side-aisles divided from the nave by two rows of 
four pillars. It  is probable that there was a dome 
above the centre of the structure, while the syn- 
fhronum found in the sanctuary is of later date, It  
was found that in a second phase the church un- 
dement important if relatively makeshift modifi- 
cations, probably in the wake of the earthquake of 
1491. Et would appear that the church remained in 
use unt i l  the early years, at least. of the period of 
Turkish rule, i.e. up to the end of the sixteenth cen- 
tury or  beginning of the seventeenth. The church 

Fig. 16, Church plan; first facade. 

walls were decorated on the interior, but only a few 
traces of frescoes were found on the lower parts of 
the walls. A few features in marble were found, such 
as smalI pillars, probably from the marble screen of 
the church. The ceramic items uncovered by the ex- 

cavation were mainly from the mediaeval period, 
when it would appear that the tomb of the saint was 

a very papular destination lor pilgrims. We can as- 

Fig. 17. Saos and south f a ~ a d e  during the excavation. 
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Fig. 18. Northwestern corner during the cxcavarlon. 

-7- 

Fig. 19. 'l'he Hema, the synthronon. Fig. 20. Church plan; second phace. 

Fig. 21. Naos, remnlns oi wall-pamtlngs. 

- 

Fig. 22. A marble column, 



Fig. 23. ,\ rnartllc cololln~trt. base trorn tlic ico~lst.~slh. 

sume that the church was founded in the late eighth 
or early ninth century, and i t  can be related to a 
number oforher buildings of the same period, such 
as the church of Aghios Tychikos at Aghia Phylaxi, 
Lirnasoll-, the church of the True Cross at Anogy- 
ra and the church of Aghios Philon at Karpasia, al-- 
though [he large, sturdy external walls, with no 
apertures, are reminiscent of the three-aisted, vault- 
ed basilicas we encounter in the region of Karpa- 
sia18. 

However, the most important architectural fea- 
ture of the church to be uncovered was the under- 
ground tomb of Aghios Athanasios in the central 
aisle. It first appeared, through an aperture by 
which grave-robbers had entered, that the entrance 

to the tomb was to the east. However, after the 
ground was cleared. it was ascertained that the reg- 
ular entrance to the tomb was to the west and ac- 

cess was by an ashlar stairway. The ceiling of the 
tomb had collapsed at two points and it was from 
here that the clearing process was carried out. 
Essentially what was uncovered was a burial corn- 
plex consisting of one central passage: to the left the 

Fig. 24. Pottery bowl with coat of arms, 

tomb of Aghios Athanasios had survived, above 

ground level, while to the right another tomb was 

found, but below ground level as represented by the 
floor of the complex. 

It was established beyond any doubt that the 
tomb to the left was that in which the remains of 
Aghios Athanasios Pentaschoinitis had been laid. 
The face of the tomb was lined with imported mar- 
ble, there being n o  marble quarries on the island of 
Cyprus. After the burial the tomb was covered with 
slabs of stone and sealed along the edges with lime- 
stone mortar. The ceiling above the tomb was lined 
with three pieces of local stucco, on which crosses 

. , r  I ---I:- 

Fig. 25. Church plan and the location of the undes- 
ground tomb, 



F ~ R .  26. U~~cZc.rgrt)i~nii tolnl,, icntr.d .11sIc wtfi \\'CStCTR Fig. 27. Underground tnnlh. ccntr,il a ~ c l c ,  rc\tr,r,ltlclll 
cn trance. of western entrance. 

Fig. 19. Sol.rllt.r~r tornb, the tnmh of' St . \ t l ~ ~ i ~ i . i \ ~ o \  I'CII- 
t.~scl~oi t i ]  [is. 



Fig. 30. Southern underground tomb. Fig. 32. Marble revetment of the tomb cealing with 
punted representation of the cross. 

Fig. 31. The tomb of St :\thanasios Penta.schoin~tis. Fig. 33. Painted decoratton of the tomb of the Saint, 

with broadened arms were painred, dating from the although it was not possible to date them with any 
seventh or eighth century''. The sides of the area greater precision. Unfortunately the tomb of the saint 
around the tomb were covered with limestone mot- had been plundered and was full of animal bones. 
tat and frescoed. Traces were found still in place, as The underground tomb of the renowned Aghios 
well as a large quantity of mortar within the tomb, Athanasios Pentaschoinitis had become a refuge for 



Fig. 35. <:arvcri inscription in thc ccntral ;lisle of the 
tomb. 

wild anirnalslO. 

The most important archaeological evidence 
came from an inscription, barely legible, on ppsum 

mortar decorating the masonry of the tomb. Also, in 
the central passage. an inscription was found incised 
in the walls dating from the period of Frankish rule 
and referring to a certain nobleman, Demetrios, from 
the nearby village of Alaminos. 

Fig. 34. Carved inscription. Cyprus offers a number of examples of churches 
erected above the underground tombs of sai nts. The 
first such example is zhe tomb of the Apostle Rarn- 

211 t hc c t ~ ~ r . . ~ ~ : a > r ~  01 rhc r r ~ r n l ~  \%a\ a rnajnr c x m l  In rhr Ilfr nfthr cornmunlty, r lnic 17 r *Js  c r n t r ~ l l ~  hnprd th.11 flrc boner o f  tllr ,aln1 

i r~ luld 1ic i,>t~tld. During ~ b t  r.yi.iiJllurn r\vrk rhe ~hbnt  and monk\ nf thr S t ~ \ - r o ~ ' o u n ~ n  nlnllarlcn iterr prewnr, .I, ~c . l \  lhc Y I I I J $ ~  Frle<t and 
msnr or! ~ h r  f.11rhtut 
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abas at Salamina2'. A small contemporary chapel 
stands on the site today, but it is likely that previously 
there will have been a *mausoleum', as in the case of 
the tomb of  Aghios IrakFeidiosZ2, bishop of the an- 
cient city of Tarnassos, at the monastery which now 
bears his name in Nicosia. The tomb of Aghios h a -  
rosU in Larnaca is located beneath the sanctuary, as 
is that of Aghios P h i l a r ~ ~ ~  in Karpasia. At Koma 
Yia10u'~ in Karpasia, the underground tomb is 10- 
cated 'beneath the main body of the church, while 
a b v e  the underground tomb of Aghios > s t a ~ i o s ~ ~  
at Peristerona, Ammohostos, a small mausoleum has 
been built. An underground tomb with a large stone 

sarcophagus is also to be found in the derelict church 
of Aghios R i g i n ~ s ~ ~  at Fasoula, Lhaso l .  

The case of the underground tomb ol Aghios 
Athanasios is, however, unique, both for its position in 
the centre of the church, and for its monumental scale. 
For more than a thousand years the tomb of Aghios 
Athanasios Pentadioinitis was a revered site of pil- 
grimage lor the Orthodox world. In the years of Turk- 
ish rule it declined into total oblivion, but today the 
faith of the Id people has restored to the light of day 
this significant shrine on the southern coast of Cyprus 
and revived the cult of Aghios Athanasios, who lived, 
died and was buried in the early Fh century. 
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